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PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN
FOR INDIGESTION OR

AN UPSET STOMACH
Instant Relief from Pain, Sourness, Gases, Acidity,

Heartburn and Dyspepsia-No Waiting!

bad stomach. A little Diapepsin oc- .
casionallv keeps the stomach regu-

lated and they eat their favorite foods
without fear.

If vour stomach doesn't take care |
of your liberal limit without rebellion;

if your food is a damage instead of
a help, remember the quickest,
surest, and most harmless relief is
Pape's Diapepsin which costs only j
fifty cents for a large case at drug

stores. It's truly wonderful?lt di- >
gests food and sets things straight, |
so gently and easily that it is really
astonishing. Try it!

Wonder what upset your stomach ?

which portion of the food did the

damage ?do you? Well, don t

bother. If your stomach is in a re-

volt; if sour, gassy and upset, and
what you just ate has fermented into
stubborn lumps: hea<3 dizzy and
aches: belch gases and acids and

eructate undigested food; breath
foul, tongue coated ?just take a little
Pape's D;.;pepsin and in a few
moments you wonder what became
of the Indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day

know that it is needless to have a

U. S. TROOPS BREAK
CAMP; AWAIT ORDERS

[Continued From First Page.] j
shot from the crowd, according to the 1
report.

American Consul Turns
Affairs at Torreon Over to

British; 40 Want to Leave
Torreon, Mexico, March 15. The

American consul, A. E. Williams, has

turned over the American consulate
at Torreon to the British vice-consul.

.More than forty Americans are wait-

ing here to leave on the train which
has been held up for a day by a wreck
on the Monterey road.

The Oarranza offic.als still main-

Increased Weight
22 Pounds Says

Sergeant Campbell
Remarkable Experience of Ken-

tucky Guardsman. Puts On
Flesh at Rapid Rate

t.-.al package of Sargol

and was very much pleased with it,"

states Quarter Master Sgt. Campbell of
the Ist Kentucky Infantry who sends,

us the photo above. He reports that
by the time he was on the fourth pack-
age his weight liad Increased 22 lbs.
and that he felt like another fellow.

"When 1 began to take Sargol" writes
11. T. SI veils. "I only weighed one
hundred thirty-nine pounds. Now my
weight has increased to 151 lbs. Every-

body says that ! am getting so fat."
"I never felt better in my life since

I have been taking Sargol. The first
two weeks I gained 10 lbs. and am
gaining every day. Sargol makes me
eat and sleep and I don't get up with
a tired feeling any more," writes J. C.
Weaver, and N. D. Sanderson adds,
"when I started Sargol I weighed 147
lbs. and now I weigh 160 lbs. Every-
body is telling me how fat you have
got in the last month."

Would you, too like to quickly put

from 10 to :S0 lbs. of good, solid, "stay-
there" flesh, fat and muscular tissue
between your skin and bones?

Don't say it can't be done. Try It.
L*-t us send you free a 60c package of
Sargol and prove what it can do for
you.

More than half a million thin men
and women have gladly made this test
and that Sargol does succeed, does
make thin folks fat even where all else
has failed, is conclusively proven, in
our opinion, by the trem»ndous busi-
ness we have done. No drastic diet,
flMh Cteama, massages, oils or emul-
llons, but a simple, harmless home
treatment. Cut out the coupon and
t>end for this Free package to-day, en-
closing only 10 cents In silver to help
pay postage? packing, etc.

Address the Sargol Co., 244-R. Herald
Bldg., Bingliamton, X. V. Take Sargol
with your meals and watch it work.
This will tell the story.

FREE SARGOL COUPON
This coupon with 10c in silver to

help pay postage, packing, etc.. and
to show good faith, entitles holder
to nne sfic package of Sargol Free.
Address The Sargol Co., :M4-R. Her-
ald Bldg.. Binghanvton, N. Y.

HAVE YOU
A COLD?

Cure It to-day. Get a bottle
from Forney's Drug Store.

Stop that tickling sensation. Get
rid of the phlegm and do yourself
a world of good.

Tar-Tolu &White Pine
Compound

25c

Forney's Drug Store
31 N. Second St.

serve you wherever you are."
> i ?? ,i

tain, in spite of general fears, that the

Americans are safe.
"We are gentlemen and Americans

have no need to fear as we will escort

them over the border and give them
every protection, no matter what hap-
pens." said General Francisco Gonzales
to-day. He continued:

"I am sending my family out on
the same train which will carry an
adequate escort. We are certainly

not seeking trouble with the United
States and I hope matters will be
satisfactorily arranged. Vet if the

worst conies to worst, we want to see
all Americans safely across the bor-
der."

The newspapers in this vicinity had
published the notes exchanged by
the Oarranza and Wilson governments
and telegrams explaining the object
of the punitive expedition, comment-
ing editorially that they do not un-
derstand why a breach of relations
between the two countries should be
thought imminent.

State Department officials are puz-
zled by the departure of Consul Wil- i
liams from Torreon. They have given
him no instructions to leave and have j

I no reports of any disorders in that re-
! trion: sti'l they realize that the consul j

; must have some good reason for leav-
ing. They were reluctant to believe i

I that the consulate is in danger.

VILLA'S ALLIES ARE
MOUNTAIN RANGES

[Continued From First Paso.]

fied the forces of law and order. Here
Villa hid from Porfirio Diaz for seven

i years in the old days before the rise

of Francisco I. Madero.
Yet American soldiers have tracked

a human fox to its lair here before

and can do it again if de facto Presi-

dent Carranza leaves their hands free.
In 1886 General Miles captured the
Indian warrior Geronimo, who had

harried the border for forty years, al-

though the aboriginal knew and used
' every lurking place of the mountain

1 fastnesses.
Jn "Human T.ife" General Miles

tells the story of the Geronimo cam-
paign, describing the land in which
Villa is now hiding as follows:

"In a vast area of rugged moun-
tains and narrow valleys, with water
only at scattered points, one of the
most desperate tribes of Indians of
the West wa? hidden, swooping down
in sudden raids on the frontier settle-
ments. carrying death and devasta-

; tion.
"During the summer we established

thirteen stations in New Mexico and ,
fourteen in Arizona. The preliminary
plans were rapidly pushed and soon
arrived at a stage where It was neces-
sary to select .the force to resort to i
their favorite tactics of retreating
into Old Mexico. The command
was perfectly equipped and provision-
ed as abundantly as possible in a man-
ner to make it independent of wagon
transportation.

"Before we were entirely ready the
hostiles themselves commenced oper-
ations by a reckless raid from the
Mexican territory. After a warm pur-
suit of two hundred miles the Apaches
were cornered in the Purito Moun-
tains, in Sonora, Mexico. A spirited
engagement followed, in which the
Indians were defeated. The greater
number, however, succeeded in es-
caping.

"In broken detachments to the
south and west their trail was again
taken up. The story of that exciting
campaign would fill scores of pasres.
The Indians were pursued and suc-
cessfully fought in several engage-
ments. In the mountains tlie Indians
regained something of their strength
and, dividing into guerilla bands, com-
menced a series of vicious attacks on
the Exposed settlements.

"Striking with such sudden force
that it was impossible to anticipate
their roads, they left a literally crim-
son trail. Still on their track toiled
our pursuing forces by relays with
an endurance and pluck that 1 believe
have seldom been duplicated in any
army. The obstacle in their path daily
increased.

"The heat was so intense at times
hands on the metal parts of their rifles,
hands on the metal parts of their ifles.
Much of the country had been burned
by the Indians as they advanced, and
for several miles not a shred of grass
could be seen. The water was so
scarce that at few periods during the
pursuit could the soldiers obtain a
sufficient quantity.

"Unfortunately the plans of ad-
vance slightly miscarried. But al-
though the Indians escaped, some of
their animals, camp equippage and a
large amount of provisions were cap-
tured. With the fugitives still at
large the task of the weary soldiers
was not yet accomplished, and again
they pursued on the track of the fly-
ing foe.

"On the 13tli of August word was
received that the Apaches were mak-
ing toward the Terres Mountains.
Sharply veering his course to head off
the Indians. Captain Lawton arrived
in the neighborhood of Fronteres near
the range on the 20th. It was here
that he learned for the first time that
the hostiles, discouraged by his vigor-
ous tactics, had finally communicated
their desire for surrender."
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FOODS
THEY BUILD OR DESTROY

Amazing but Rarely Suspected Truths About the
Things You Eat.

(Copyright. 1111, by Alfred W. McCann.)

CHAPTKR 32
The evils of eonstl|Mtfion, Ignored

by the false anil dangerous attitude
of the public, an- due to the modern
system of denaturing the most impor-
tant natural products of tlio nation's

food supply.
The world little suspects the gravity j

of constipation, or the readiness with t
whifcl' it submits to correction. Even j
the physician needs to be reminded of
the serious nature of this preventable
and entirely unnecessary evil.

Listen to what Drs. John 11. Musser
and George Morris Piersol of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania have to say
to their brother physicians throughout j
the I'nited States if you would begin
to appreciate the folly of looking upon 1
constipation as a trifling disease.
Here are their words:

"No clinical symptom Is tnore fre-
quently encountered in the practice of
medicine than constipation. The com- j
monplace and obstinate character of
the affection is perhaps responsible for
the prevalence of the idea that con-
stipation is a necessary evil rarely ,
capable of permanent cure.

"As a result of this false and dan-
gerous attitude the people are prone
to look upon the condition with in-
difference, which allows them to be
content with a certain degree of tem- j
porary relief, too often brought aboutby the easiest means at their dispo-
sition, namely, the use of purgative
drugs.

"This attitude is not only erroneous.
It la harmful. Constipation is but a
symptomatic expression of some un-
derlying disorder, and any treatment
to be efficient must be directed, not
to the temporary removal of the
symptom, but at the cause.

"Dietetic errors are among the most
frequent general causes of constipa-
tion. These consist in food which is
deficient in residue (bran) by reason
of which the bowel is deprived of the
mechanical and chemical stimuli nec- j
essary to promote proper Intestinal
activity.

"A diet suitable for constipation
must be one which will furnish ode- j
quate stimuli to the Intestinal mu-
cosa by means of undeposited residueand the various chemical substances
elaborated during its digestion."

Do these words of Drs. Musser and
Piersol. directed In such serious man-
ner to the medical profession, clashwith the philosophy of ridicule
preached by the millers? To the vic-
tims of constipation who are so
easily influenced by plausible asser-
tions, I leave the answer.

"Be careful," say the millers, "on
your journey, John, not to cat any
white bread. If you do your teeth
will fall out. Fie sure somewhere to
get a spoonful of bran in your grub
or you will become a victim of the
Philippine itch. Keep a sharp look-
out for that brown, brindled, spotted
rough stuff known as whole wheat
bread or you will surely perish."

In the face of this sort of attack,

I aimed at the weakness of human na- ?
ture to withstand the assaults of i

; scorn or ridicule, however far-fetched, iI great truths are content to be smoth-
i ered and old evils abide with us un-
molested. .

Drs. Musser and Piersol are ex-
| pllcit in their advice to their fellow-
physicians. Here are their plain

I statements:
"Whole wheat bread, wholo rye

bread, or pumpernickle should be used
in preference to white bread.

"Whole oatmeal and the coarser
cereals, such as whole cornmcal, are
important adjuncts."

The scoffers must surely experience
some little difficulty in dismissing

I such plain statements as these when
they emanate from recognized au-
thorities.

What we want, however, are not
statements, but proofs. This is the

1 reason we began at the beginning.
This is the reason we are content to
make progress step by step. This
is the reason we are dealing only in
established facts.

The references of Drs. Musser and
Piersol to whole oatmeal, whole corn-
meal, and the coarser cereals will, in
their proper places, release a volley
of proofs, each one of them suffi-

j clently startling in itself to provoke a
panic among the commercial bene-

-1 ficiaries of denatured breakfast foods
and breadstuffs.

It has been conclusively established |
that bread made of the whole wheat, |
just as it comes through the cleaning ,
machines from the field, together with
the other unrefined foods to which 1
these words are dedicated, will save
our daughters and our daughters' |
children from the hundred evils which
food follies have imposed upon them.

Dr. Albert Westlake, in his paper
on "Pables' Teeth to the Twelfth
Year," says:

"Babies' teeth should receive con-
sideration at least six months before j
the child is born. Necessary elements
in their building are furnished at this i
period by the mother's blood.

"Teeth require more organic phos- j
I phates, particularly the phosphates I

of calcium, and more calcium carbo- j
nate than the other parts of the body; 1
therefore, bone food is necessary for

i the mother (cows' milk, eggs, espe- i
cially yolks, peas, beans, lentils, whole
wheat, outer grains, etc.). Dietetic
treatment for the mother is very im-
portant at this period while bone is
forming.

"The intestines of the child are also
| undergoing vital changes at this
: period and earlier. This includes, as
has been established by Dr. Herbert
D. Pease, the primary fixation of the
child's intestine in the left hypochon-
driac region.

"It is therefore vital to the off-
spring to establish perfect peristalsis
of the mother's Intestines. Elimina-
tion and evacuation should be regular
without drugs. Constipation is the
enemy of both mother and child."

Belief Is Firm Along
Border That Expedition

Will Get Started Soon
By Associated Press

El Paso, Texas, March 15.?The

border awoke to-day with the convic-

tion that before another 24 hours had
passed United States troops would be

sent across the Mexican frontier at

j Columbus to bring Pancho Villa to

account for his crimes.
The one question that is on every

i one's Hps was as to what part would
be played in the approaching chase
by the large bodies of troops under
Oarranza commanders who are gath-
ered in the region through which the
expeditionary force is expected to
make its way. For the last few days
reports have accumulated of serious
disaffection among the Oarranza sol-
diers In the neighborhood of the Ari-
zona border who are under the com-
mand of General Calles. Many of
these reports have been extremely cir-
cumstantial and they culminated to-
day in a story from Presidio, Texas,

i that the Oarranza garrison at Ojiniga
had revolted and murdered its com-
mander, General Rojar.

Many Carraiwistas Hostile
The stories brought from the inter-

ior of Mexico by American refugees
1 served to confirm the impression that
at least a section of the Oarranza sol-
diery were far from unfriendly to
Villa and were decidedly hostile to the

] American expedition. Refugees told
! of being insulted and cursed by sol-
diers they encountered in their flight
but no act of physical violence has
been reported.

At the same time other Americans,
especially those who came from So-
nora and the western part of Mexico

! declared that conditions in those parts
; were quiet and that they had experi-
; enced no display of animosity towards
I either the United States or them-
i selves personally.

Forty Americans Stay
Fifty Americans from Chihuahua

City who arrived here last night by
j train, reported that there were forty
or fifty Americans left in the city,

i Most of the others probably would
follow soon, it was said. An escort
of tiftv-six Oarranza soldiers rode on

I the train.
One of the difficulties in catching

I Villa, as pointed out by these Amer-
icans, was the superiority of the
horses his men ride over the other

' mounts available in Northern Mexico.
Villa's horses were described as "race
horses." The ?fugitive has made a
practice of seizing or buying outright
the finest horses available. Another
problem the Americans said, lay in
the fact that through fear or ignor-
ance the Mexicans residing in country
regions of Chihuahua give consider-
able allegiance to Villa. In the cities
they considered the Oarranza senti-
ment dominant, but said that Villa
was free to travel without danger in
rural regions, unless he came into

I actual contact with Oarranaa troops.
Censorship Tightened

Considerable surprise was shown
over a story from Douglas, Ariz., that
United States soldiers liarf seized half
a million cartridges consigned to Gen-
eral Calles. None of the American
military officers here would confirm or
discuss the story.

Another development was the tight-
ening of the censorship over the send-
ing of American telegrams into Mex-
ico by the Oarranza authorities. All
messages were closely scrutinized by
the officers on the Mexican side of the
border and none that were couched
in code or the meaning of which was

i doubtful was permitted to pass.
1 Hitherto railroad officials have betn

allowed to send code telegrams lAit
this privilege has been withdrawn.

WITHDRAW ING MISSIOXAHIKS
By Associated I'ress

Denver. Colo., March 15. ?Word
was received here to-day of the ar-
rival at Eagle Pass, Texas, last night
of Bishop Francis J. McConnell, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, whose
jurisdiction embraces Mexico. Bishop

i McConnell is enroute here from Mexi-
Ico city, officials of the church here

I expressed the belief that all the mis-
jsionaries o{ the church had been or-
dered by Liishop McConnell to leave

I Mexico.

Troops WillHave to Cross
Most Desolate Country in

World in Villa Pursuit
El Paso. March 15. The point i

chosen for the entrance for the puni- j
tlve expedition into Mexico is at the
verge of a dreary, desolate plain, in- I
habited principally by coyotes and
prairie dogs, swept by sand storms and |
denuded of vegetation except the cac- j
tus and a few other spiky and objec- j
tionable growths.

For at least thirtv miles the United
States troops must make their way j
across this desert. They then reach !
the lowest range of the Sierra Madre
mountains, rising to a height of 3,000
to 3.500 feet, broken and twisted into \
all manner of fantastic shapes by vol-
canic action and barren of any verdure
worthy of the name. Lonely, half-
civilized ranchmen are found here and

there in the valleys, nursing their
cattle at the infrequent and scanty i
water holes and subsisting almost en-
tirely on beef. To offset the evil re- j
suits of a continuous diet of beef, it \
is said, they drink the blood of the
cattle, which contains supposedly
healthy salts.

There are no roads of any kind in
all this region. An ancient track,

f known as the "smugglers' trail," is
used by such traffic as passes through. !
The expeditionary force must carry all
its own provisions and must in a large
measure rely also on its base for water. ,

Wildest ltegrion in World
| After fighting its way against nature I
and whatever guerilla troops Villa may

I l>e able or care to muster for about |
125 miles through this country, the |

1 punitive expedition will reach the
| Sierra Madre proper, a range of moun-
tains rising from 8.000 to 10,000 feet.
Americans who have penetrated these '
fastnesses claim that the region is one
of the wildest, most barren and deso- !

; late that it is possible to find anywhere
in the world. The mountains are split
by canyons, some of which have a
sheer depth of between 2,000 and 3,000 !

' feet, and there is not even a recognized
trail through their solitude.

Inaccessible Country
From Casas Orandes south, how-

j ever, the country is thickly wooded,
j although devoid of vegetation which
could provide forage for horses or food

iof any kind for men. In the Casas :
(irandes section the expedition would;

! strike the Casas Grandes river, which!
sweeps westward, and here splits into
three considerable branches. By fol-

j lowing one of the branches the soldiers
| would be able to obtain sufficient
water, but between the streams the

| mountains rise in great barriers, pre-
I senting a country almost Inaccessible
! even to men on foot, and, according to
I the few Americans who have ven-
! lured there, impassable to wheeled
i transports of any sort.

It is in these wilds that Pancho Villa
; is said to have taken refuge and there

I to lie prepared to wage a guerilla war-
j fare on the troops who have been or-

! dered to pursue him to death or cap-
j lure.

Villa Takes Entire Texas!
President Is in Flight;

What D'ye Think of That?
Nogales, Ariz.. March 15. ?'A

' weekly newspaper printed in Spanish
'!n Durango last week and brought

[ here to-day. contains the "informa-
;tion" that Villa had taken the States
of Texas and New Mexico and was
pressing north while President Wil-
son and his family was fleeing to
Canada for safety.

Carranza Stops Paper For
Printing Inflammatory Story
El Paso, March 15. Fernando

! Ganiiochipi, editor and proprietor of
El Paso Del Norte, the official organ

| here of the Carranza government, was
; arrested last night and the edition of
the paper which was to have been put
on the streets to-day confiscated.

The direct cause of the action was
an inflammatory article in which
Oamiochippi called on all to prepare
to defend themselves against the
"common enemy" and predicted that
all factions would unite if the Amex-i-
--euns crossed the border j

STYLE SHOW OPENS
ATD.P.&S.STORE

.

1All Manner of Beautiful Things
in Women's Wear Arc

on Display

More beautiful than ever is the
\u25a0 Style Show at the formal opening of
the Spring season at Dives, Pomeroy &

| Stewart.
For weeks past this store's corps of

artists and decorators has been busy
preparing a brilliant setting for the
presentation of the season's new modes
in millinery, outergarments and dress
accessories. The windows and the in-
terior of the store breathe the spirit
of Spring with their fresh new floral
decorations and present a scene of ex-
ceptional beauty.

There never was a time when the
offering of new spring goods was of
such especial beauty as at this time.
First of all, beautiful colors are pre-
dominating in the new styles. One
does not see in either the new ma-
terials or the models for gowns and
millinery anything reminiscent of sea-
sons past. Perhaps a little of many
years past for young women's gowns
are strikingly like those worn by one's
grandmothers when they were young,
but that is so long ago that it can
hardly be said that the present-day
wearer is compelled to repeat a style.

Soften .Military Touch
Buyers from each department on

their trips to Philadelphia and New
York have returned with what they
believe will please the patronage re-

: suiting in a vast variety of the season's
best offerings. In the showing of

1 gowns, suits and coats the French
modiste can be seen working a mili-
tary touch into the design and into the
trimming, but the American designers
have softened the military lines that
distinguish the French gown this year,

: resulting in a charming combination
of the American and foreign feeling in
dress; whereas the French and Eng-
lish women will wear tight-fitting

| clothing, from the appearance of the
store's exhibits, American women will

! wear full skirts, loose-fitting coats,

I both made from lovely materials of
j light weight and softness.

The materials for gowns other than
I coat suits which will lie the most gen-
! erally worn this year are taffetas,
i plain, striped, or of plaid patterns.
Hlack or white, or white, blue shading
from the darkest hues to'the light

! Belgian blue, brown, purple and old
rose will be most seen upon the street.
Coat suits of taffeta silk are generally
of dark blue and black, but here and
there one sees a modish suit of taffeta
or serge of the lighter colors and cer-
tainly nothing more beautiful can he
imagined than the suits of old rose
serge or the very fashionable "deer"

I serge.

May Wear Ton Coats
Owin'g 1o the fact that light gowns

and the silk coat suits are to he most
generally worn this year, many women
and young girls will feel it necessary
to have a top coat for the cool sprint;
days and evenings. Many fascinating
models are shown. The ever pretty
White chinchilla is used to a great ex-
tent. Made up it is frequently trimmed
with black braid to follow the craze
for black and white combinations, but
a distinguishing feature of (he chin-
chilla coat this season is the brilliantly
colored linings made to show on turned
collars and in wide sleeves.

Top coats are shown made of
checked woolen materials. These are
generally for more practical wear,
fashioned with full backs and flaring
skirts. Both the rasrlan and set-in
sleeves are seen in the new Spring
styles and these coats are much
shorter than they have been in seasons
past.

Tlats I/arge or Small
Prettier models of millinery have

never been shown than those pre-
sented this season. And surely there
never was a great variety of styles.
The large and the small hats are
stylish. This is so different from sea-
sons past, when either the large or the

small hat was the season's novelty, and
the woman who would be in style
must perforce wear what Dame
Fashion decreed, often at the cost of
beeomingness.

But this year the woman who ap-
pears well in the large hat is privileged
to wear it and the woman whose face
calls for the small hat can wear that.
Of the large hats, the frreat leghorns,
with drooping brims faced wilh bright-
colored satins and with low crowns
trimmed high with flowers and velvet
or ribbon, are the most fashionable.

There is a shape of medium size
that promises to be popular. Tt is
fashioned after the turban, much
trimmed with flowers and ribbon, with
a great ruff of maline building up the
crown. This hat is very chic, worn on
the side, and is one of the novelties of
the season.

In the shoe sections such pretty
styles are shown as to mark an epoch
in foot, dressing, as much attention is
paid to footwear these days as is priven
to millinery and clothing. The new
styles are distinctive and offer some-
thing really new. Boots of the finest
kid and dressed leathers stitched with
white thread where the leather is
white are among the features of the
season. The new oxfords and rumps
are most attractive with their ex-
tremely high heels or the very low
heels, according to the taste of the
wearer.

Waists, lingerie and undergarments
are not the least of the attractions,
for many new articles of apparel are
seen and familiar ones fashioned along
new lines are hardly recognizable. The
new silk underwear that is worn to

show beneath light garments is
beautiful.

FOR SHMNG
TENDERSKINS

mmm
IS AIMSBEST
Because of its super-creamy emollient
properties. Full directions for .sanative
shaving without mug with et §i ake.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

-Irp*B post-card "Cutirura. Dept. 14G»Boston," bold throughout tha world*
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Won His Fight Bet, but
Lands in Police Toils

An argument over a game of pool,
last niglit, resulted in the arrest of W.
J. Baymlller and Mark Vecchione, alias
"King Bull." after a fight had been
started in Market street.

Baymlller, who tins a reputation ac-
cording to the police, of being a prize-
fighter of renown in the west end of
the city, bet $55. it is said, that he
could get a decision over Vecchione. The
two went out into the street, and "King
Bull" dropped In the "first round." Ser-
geant Drabenstadt broke up the fight,
and took the pair to police lieadquar-
t*rs. Friends of the two furnished

I them $5 each as a forfeit. They were
given a hearing this afternoon before
Mayor Meals, who fined both of them.

Announcing
The Spring and
Summer 1916

Lines of
Manhattan
Shirts and
Underwear

FORRY
Haberdasher
3d Near Walnut

Street '

BANK STATEMENTS

REPORT OF THE CONDITION of
j THI3 MERCHANTS' NATIONAI. HANK,
| at Harrlsburg, in the State of Pennsyl-
vania, at the close of business on
March 7, 191C:

RESOURCES
: 1. a Loans and discounts

(except those shown
on b) $t>25,538.22

2. Overdrafts, unsecured . 48.51
3. U. S. Bonds:

a U. S. bonds deposited
to secure circulation
(par value) 100,000.00

4. Bonds, securities, etc.:
b Bonds other

than U. S.
bonds
pledged to
secure pos-

i tal savings
deposits .. $5,000.00

e S e c u ritles
other than
U. S. bonds
(not in-
eluding
stocks)
owned un-
pledged .. 279,639.75

Total bonds, se-
curities, etc 281,639.75

6. a Subscription
to stock of
Federal
Reserve
Bank $19,500.00

b Less amount
unpaid ... 9,750.00

7. a Value of banking
house (if unencum-
bered) 30,000.00

S. Furniture and flxures. 18,000.00
9. Real estate owned oth-

er than banking
house 3,850.00

10. Net amount due from
Federal Reserve
Bank 18,000.00

11. a Net amount
due from approv-
ed reserve agents
In New York,
Chicago, and St.
Louis $22,573,99
b Net amount
duo from approv-
ed reserve agents
in other reserve
cltks 32,694.73

12. Net amount due from
banks and bankers (oth-
er than included in 10 or
11) 25,455.65

13. Exchanges for clearing
house 14,500.12

15. a Outside
checks and
other cash
items $11,321.99

b Fractional cur-
rency, nickels,
s.nd cents .... 659.93

16. Notes of other national
banks 3,000.00

18. Coin and certificates .. 43,350.00
19. Legal-tender notes .... 17,050.00
20. Redemption fund with

If. S. Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer .... 5,000.00

Total $1,268,632.89
LIABILITIES

24. Capital stock paid in .. $100,000.00
25. Surplus fund 225,000.00
26. Undivided

profits $40,759.07
Less current ex-

penses, inter-
est, and taxes
paid 5,104.22

27. Circulating notes out-
standing 98,500.00

30. Due to banks and bank-
ers (others than Included
in 28 or 29) 3,809.22

31. Dividends unpaid 210.00
Demand deposits:

32. Individual deposits sub-
ject to check 476,461.73

34. Certified checks 1,995.85
35. Cashier's checks out-

standing 2,307.56
37. Postal savings deposits 2,505.87
Total demand de-

posits Items 32,
33. 34, 35, 36,
37, 38, and 39. .$483,271.01
Time deposits (payable

after 30 days, or sub-
ject to 30 days or more
notice):

10. Certificates of deposit.. 322,187.81
Total of time de-

posits, Items
40, 41, and 42. .$322,187.81

Total $1,268,632.89
State of Pennsylvania, County of Dau-

phin, ss:
I. H. O. Miller, Cashier of the above-

named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

H. O. MILLER.
Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
i..iß 14th day of March. 1916.

11. H. FREEBURN,
Notary Public.

My commission expires January 22,
1917.

Correct ?Attest:
W. M. DONALDSON.
JOHN F. DAPP,
D. E. TRACY,

Directors.

TELEGRAPH
WANT AD

WILL SE.LL
THAT AUTO

Harlnanft
[ cifar thai
I is ailwai/9 up
jl i to your ex- --

l pectalions--^^

REDUCED FARES
"llj-Sen"

llnltlnioroic

Jaclsunville and return, $28.00
Sa'innah and return, $20.00

ln> Kurt" to Florida PotntN
I'm .ulllimn of March 17 auil 31

C Baltimore to {lf
Boston and return «*

F<f illNHlllnKM Mnroli 17 to 31
Mcblh «I 4 Htiiti'rooiu berth on stcame*

Included.
'mill for pnrllciilnr*.

llrrhnntH >t Mlni-m Trnnn. to.
W. l'.Ttrner, (i. I*. A., Unltliuore, Mil.

BANK STATEMENTS
No. 201

OF THE CONDITION O*
run FIST NATIONAL BANK. At Har-
risburg n the State of Pennsylvania.
at the :lose of business on March 7,
18X6:

RESOURCES
1. a lians and discounts

txeept those shown
on>) 1578,005 S3

2. Ovadrafts, unsecured . 3 9 J
3. I'. . bouilai

a Ui bonds
deposited
t> secure
drcilatlon
(par
lalue, ..SIOO,OOO 00

b 0. S. onda
pledge to
Hftiie U. «

S. ©posits
(|a
vile), ... 35,000 00

Ktal U. S. bonds... 136,000 00
4. Bones securities, etc.:

b Boles other
tll» U. S.
bonds
plufeed to
sevre pos-
tft sivings

<le>osits SIO,OOO 00
e S e cjrities

otke- than
Uri-bonds
(rot in-
c 1 ud ins
st oc Its)
owne un-
pltlgOd .. 837,326 S5

fotal bonds, se-
curitiesj etc 847,326 So

5. Stock, other than Fed-
eri reserve Bank
stek 21.350 U0

6. S u bcription
toitock of
F d e ral
User ve
H/iU, .... $33,000 00

a Less
amont
unpul, .. 16,500 00

.....
..

8. Furnttire and fixtures,. 15.268 57
9. Real esate owned other

than banking house, 2,9.8 91
10. Net airount due from

F 4 c e r al Reserve
Bask 26,856 oj

11. aNetanount
due from
appov-
ed nserve
agrts In
Net York,
C 1' 1 cago,
ant St.
Lo'ia $27,769 19

b Noßn.ount
du from
a'proved
r it erve
agrits In
othr re-
r es e r ve
citls 133,023 lo

- 160,792 31
12. Net anount dueVrom

batiks and bankers
(ober than Included
in 0 or 11 ) 29,721 09

13. Exch»iges for clear-
rB

inshouse Ij.oOo jS

15. a O lit s I di
chtks and
othr cash
iters $11,106 31

b F rctlonal
c urency,
n 1 k els,
and cents. 209 81

16 " NOBa,«.° ther .Natlo.na ! 5.460 00
18. Coin aid certificates, .. ''I9? '*B
19. Lcgaliender notes, ... 36»640 00
20. RedeitiMon fund with

U. S. Treasurer and
due fern U. S. Treas-
urer, ......

........ 5,000 00

Totil .$1,916,276 19

24. Capital 4ook
ß

paid in... *IOO,OOO 00
25. Surplus und 460,000 00
26. Un d 1 vded

?r
o t ts,

46,84187;
a re s e vd

for teces,
$1,386 >2:

b rose v cd
for In-
t e r nt,
$4,175 '2.. $52,404 51

c Loss crrent
e x penes,
Int A est
anJ totes
paid, » ... 2,823 70p 1 49,580 SI

27. Circulating notes out-
standing 99,-00 00

30. Due to bulks and bank-
ers Others than in-
cludei in 28 or 29),.. 138, Bj7 >2

Demand deposits:
32. Indlvidui' deposits sub-

_

ject tt» check, 673,59 il2
33. Certlflcais of deposit

due ii less than 30
jays 7,159 50

34. Certified checks 2,236 00
35. Cashier's checks out-

BtandiiK. ...»?? ft.oi t

36. United Slates deposits.. 30,385 79
37. Postal sivings deposits, 6,721

Total de-
mand de-
posit i.
Items ?2,
33, 34, 55.
36, 37. 18,
and 39, . .$726,018 20

Time depalts (payable
after 30days, or sub-
jest to 30 days or
more nctlce):

40. Certificate: of de-
posit 115,981 ,2

42. Other time deposits, ... 236,637 74
Total 'f

time 4*
posits
Items 0,

_
, ?

41 and 4, $352,619 46

Total .$1,916,276 19
State of Pennwlvanla, County of Dau-

phtn. «\u25a0. o, mce y> cas hier of tho
above named Sink, do solemnly swear

that the above statement Is true to the
best of my and beHaf^

Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before
this 14th day^March.l^A^

Notary Public.
My expires March 9, 1919.
Correct ?Attest:

JOHN FOX WEISS,
WM. S. SNYDKR,
W T. HILDRUP, JR.,

Directors.
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